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An understanding of the basic concepts of the physics of 
blood fiow is of vital importance to the cardiologist as he or 
she attempts to utilize new blood flow imaging modalities, 
such as Doppler ultrasound and nuclear magnetic reso- 
nance imaging. Concepts such as the Bernoulli equation 
and its limitations, the continuity equation and volume Row 
calculations and the theory of free and confined jets have 
applications in cardiac blood How-related problems. For 
example, mitral regurgitant flow may be treated with the 
free jet theory. Aortic stenosis results in confined jet flow. 
It is important that the cardiologist understand the basic 
principles behind these hydrodynamic concepts so that he 
or she can use them in appropriate applications. The 
limitations of the simplification of complex hydrodynamic 
relations that are used clinically need to be clearly 
understood so that these simplified principles are not 
used improperly or used to draw oversimplified conclu- 
sions. 
(J Am Co11 Cordial 1988;12:1344-53) 
Blood flow within the human circulatory system must obey 
the principles of conservation of mass. momentum and 
energy (I-3). The principle of conservation of mass as 
applied to any given region of flow states that whatever mass 
flows in must flow out. The principle of conservation of mass 
is used to derive the continuity equation. Similarly, the 
principle of conservation of energy states that in the absence 
of applied forces, the total energy of a system is constant 
(i.e.. total energy flowing into the system is equal IO the total 
energy flowing out). The principle of conservation of energy 
is used to derive the Bernoulli equation. The principle of 
concervation of momentum translates into Newton’s second 
Inw. which states that the rate of change of momentum of a 
body (or fluid clcmcnt) is equal to the forces acting on that 
body. From the principle of conservation of momentum are 
dcrivcd the fundamental working equations F>r solving hy- 
drodynamic problems. These equations are called the Na- 
vier-Stokes equations (I 1. 
A majority of the hydrodynamics problems that have 
been studied by engineers arc steady Row problems. In the 
heart we deal with unsteady or pulsatilc Row conditions. 
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However, some of the concepts used in steady fluid flow 
problems are useful in understanding the physics of blood 
flow and therefore will be discussed in this article. In 
addition. the following concepts will be discussed: 1) the 
Bernoulli equation, 2) the continuity equation and volume 
flow. and 3) the basic principles of je:s. 
Steady Flow Concepts 
Flow through a cylindricai (that is, circular) tube or vessel 
may be characterized as laminar, transitional or turbulent. 
The character of the flow is a result of the various forces 
acting on the fluid. Fluid particles in steady flow through a 
cylindrical tube experience two primary forces that charac- 
terize the flow field. namely, inertial and viscous forces. 
The concept of dynamic similarity. This concept is uti- 
lized to characterize the flow in a generalized manner. If we 
have two Row geometries that are of different sizes but have 
the same shape (that is. two blood vessels that are circular 
but of different diameters). when do we expect the flow fields 
to be identical? The flow fields will be identical when the 
forces acting on volume elements of fluid at points of 
identical position have the same ratio. Therefore, for steady 
flow in two circular tubes, we would expect identical flow 
fields when the ratio of inertial to viscous forces in both 
tubes is the same. The ratio of these two forces is a 
dimensionless number that is known universally as the 
Re.~~ltl.s rsrrnher (Re). 11 is tiefined as 
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Figure 1. Laminar and turbulent flow. A. Developing velocity 
profiles in a cylindrical tube. At line F-D the velocity profile ha% 3 
parabolic shape. B. The relative Aatness of a turbulent velocity 
profile as compared with a laminar velocity protile. 
Re _ Inertial forces ,ovd =-* 
Viscous forces p 
where p = fluid density; t = cross-sectionally averaged fluid 
velocity (that is. volumetric flow rate/tube cross-sectional 
area); d = tube diameter; and P = fluid viscosity. A large 
Reynolds number indicates that inertial effects are dominant, 
whereas a small number indicates that viscous effects are 
dominant. Therefore, the Reynolds number is used to char- 
acterize a flow field as laminar. transitional or turbulent. 
Laminar flow. Typically, if the Reynolds number is 
~1,200, the flow is characterized as laminar. Consider fluid 
entering a long tube from a relatively large reservoir (Fig. 
la). At the entrance of the tube, the velocity profile is flat. 
Now, as we move away (that is, distal) from the inlet. the 
velocity profile begins to have curvature near the wall and 
has a magnitude of zero at the wall (that is. the MJ slip 
condition). The profile in the center remains flat. As the fluid 
passes line F-D, the protIe has assumed a parabolic shape. 
The section of tube before line F-D is called the PIIII’UIILY~ 
length or&Iv development regh. The section of tube past 
line F-D is called the firlly developed Row region. 
In the laminar Row region (Reynolds number < 1.~00). the 
fluid moves in what may be thought of as concentric cylin- 
drical shells. Radial and tangential velocities are negligible 
so fluid particles remain in the same radial position as they 
move through the tube. The fluid enters the tube with a 
votume flow rate Q and its development is governed by two 
basic constraints: I) because the tubs is of constant cross 
section (i.e., constant diameter). the CIIIJIYKL’ velocity at any 
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position along the tube is constant by continuity: and ‘7) the 
flulid paruclec adjacent to the wall are motionless with 
respect to the wall. As a result of these constninrs, the 
profile +own in Figure 1 develops. The motiot4ess “shell” 
of fluid adjacent to the wall retards the motion of the next 
shell through shearing forces. These forces act in the direc- 
t~on opposite to the direction of flow and on the surface area 
of the shell. Because the motion of the second shell is 
retarded. that of the next shell is retarded. and so on. 
Ho\\ eker. because of the continuity constraint, the fluid near 
the ccntcr L accelerated to maintain the same average 
velocity as that at the entrance. This simultaneous retarda- 
tlon and acceleration continues until the profile becomes 
parabolic at line F-D. 
7’11~ writrhk wlocir~ regiotr lhat grc~drrtdl~ ~~011sf1t~fcs tiw 
fluI ,w!h‘lc i.! dktf thr /~ofrrrdfw~ ~myr. it is a direct 
consequence of Gscm J~JIW.S. If viscous forces did not 
exist. the prufile would remain flat and proceed along from 
the entrance with its original inertia (that is. inertial force) 
and none of the fluid elements would be retarded. We should 
then expect to be able to charxterizc the cntrnnce length by 
the Reynolds number (Re). Indeed. the entrance length X for 
laminar AW in a straight tube is given by (3): X = 0.03d(Re). 
As expected. for low Reynolds numbers we have higher 
viscous forces and so the boundary layer consumes the flat 
profile more rapidly (i.e.. shc<-ter entrance length). Tirr 
prrrtrbolic pwjle b th jd!\ dewkywd rqkm &~r larnirtar 
.flo~r c~itt ix crprrsseti (is ji~~hl~~s (Fig. !h): 
- = ( I - Cl. V 
VU R2 
where V,, = centerline velocity: V = velocity at a radial 
location. r: and R = radius of tube or vessel. 
Forjid/.~ tleveiopcd steady l~rrGznrflouS b II cirrrrh ILI~W. 
the volumetric flow rate through the tube is related to the 
pressure drop (Ap) measured over a length L by the expres- 
sion (I ): 
AP - = 128 $Q. 
L 
where Q = volumetric flow rate: cr = fluid viscosity: and d = 
lube diameter. This expression is known as the &NRW- 
Poiswille equation. 
0~ firf~l ~01~’ (J/) klakrfloll~ mmrw riw siwfrr .ww 
1111 t/w ,Hdtl pnrricks. The shear stress is an important 
variable for blood flow-related problems, because excessive 
sbcar <tress can cause sublethal or lethal damage. or both, lo 
blood cells and endothelial cells. For laminar Row. the shear 




Fluids that ohey this law are called Newtonian. The fact that 
$kc?er velocity gradients correspond 10 higher shear stress 
will be:ome especially important in turbulent flow consider- 
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ations. Note that the shear stress (7) on the tube wall can be 
calculated by the following equation: 
r(at Ihe wall) = 3.2 
L4’ 
The above expression for the wall shear stress is also valid 
for steady turbulent flow in a circular tube. 
Transitional flow, Between Reynolds numbers of 1.200 
and 2,300, transitional flow occurs. An ink stream injected 
into the flow would begin to show oscillations. Radial and 
possibly tangential velochies would begin to show definite 
magnitudes in the transitional regime and the flow cannot be 
considered purely laminar or turbulent. 
Turbulent flow. Above Reynolds numbers of 2,300. the 
flow is characterized as turbulent. Turbulence is essentially 
characterized by randomly~~flrrc(lrrrti,rR velocity and pressure 
at a position. Instead of all transpor: being on the molecular 
or particle level, “packets” of fluid called eddies randomly 
move about the tube. A stream of ink injected into turbulent 
flow in a tube would be rapidly dissipated from the centerline 
to the wall. However, even with this random motion. there is 
a welt defined ~M_JIYI~C velocity profile in the tube, 
I~~fantmearn WIOCI’I~ (V) at a point is given by the 
time-averaged velocity (V) plus the fluctuating velocity at 
that instant (V’): 
V = v -t V’. 
The root mean square magnitude of the fluctuating velocity 
W,,,) is directly proportional to the level of turbulence at a 
given spatial location in the flow field (I 1: 
V rm\ = *. 
Twhtrlenw ittfetrsify (I) is defined as: 
Two spatial locations having the same magnitude of mean 
velocity (v) may nave very different levels of turbulence 
(that is, different magnitudes of V,,,,). The turbulent fluctu- 
a!ions result in additional physical forces known as turbulent 
or Reynolds shear stresses. Elevated levels of turbulent 
shear stresses (>50 N/m’) can cause sublethal or lethal 
damage, or both, to the formed elements of blood (that is, 
red cells and platelets). 
Tiw ~~hity profile for ftdh dmhpcd rtr,hrrictr~,po~l~ i,v (I 
cirarh ttdw can bc expressed by the following mpirirwl 
expression (Fig. lb): 
V 
Figure 2. The effect of acceleration and deceleration on flow stability 
and development of turbulence: velocity (v) versus time (I). 
gradients) near the wall and therefore higher shear stresses 
in the boundary layer. 
Because of the lateral interactions, the turbulent bound- 
ary layer develops more quickly than the laminar boundary 
layer. Therefore, the entrance length is shorter. It may be 
represented by the expression (3): X = 0.693d Re”4. 
T/w Rqwnlds srrtthr tmgcs given pm~iorrsly ore guide- 
litws. With obstructions or other disturbances such as vibra- 
tions, the turbulent phenomena begin to occur at lower 
Reynolds numbers. For very smooth tubes or exceptionally 
low levels of disturbance, the turbulent phenomena do not 
begin ut%il higher Reynolds numbers. 
I; 
F’ (I - fp7, 
,I K 
where the velocities are time-averaged ~lucs (I). The flatter 
central profile results in steeper profiles (that is. velocity 
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On the basis of the principie of conservation of energy. 
t I the Bernoulli equation may be derived. For pulsatile flow in 
1 8 the cardiovascular system (Fig. 3). the pressure difference 
between two locstions I and Z along a streamline may be 
Figure 3. Flow velocity increase through rl srenotic valve. The expressed by the Bernoulli equation (7.5): 
increase in kinetic energy between points I and ? results in a 
decrease in potential energy (i.e.. pressure drop) between the tuo 
locations and can be expressed by the Bernoulli equation. P, - P> = li! p(V$ - Vi, + p III 
stabilized before the turbulence invited by the deceleration 
develops. Therefore, the critical Reynolds number for Iami- 
nar to turbulent transition in pulsatile flow depends on the 
where P, = pressure at proximal location I; P2 = pressure at 
distal location 2; V, = velocity at proximal location I; Vz = 
velocity at distal location 2: p = density of fluid; 
rate of change of the velocity field. Quantitative studies of 
the laminar to turbulent transition in pulsatile flow express 
the critical Reynolds number as a function of the frequency 
variable called the Womersley number (N,,). The Womers- 
ley number is dimensionless and is defined as: 
‘dV 
P -. ds I dt 
= flow acceleration between locations I and 1; R(v) = 
viscous friction loss between locations 1 and 1; and I/Z ??p 
(V: - Vi) = convective acceleration. 
Estimation of presswres and pressure gradient. Men np- 
p/Gag the Bernoalli eqaatiolt to chical sitrrations, the 
followia~ sirnplificatiorts are con1111o111y rrtili:ed: 1) At peak 
systole or peak diastole the acceleration term on the right- 
hand side is zero. 2) For most flow conditions encountered in 
the heart and great vessels. the viscous term can be fre- 
glec’ted. Therefore. 
(P, - P2J_ = l/Z * p cv; - V$,,k. [?I 
- 
N=d &! 
J w 2 fl’ 
where w = circular frequency of heartbeat: d = tube or 
vessel diameter: p = density of fluid: and p = viscosity of 
fluid. The Womersley number may be regarded as an “un- 
steady Reynolds number” in that it describes the relative 
importance of inertial to viscous forces. 
For exmnple, the Wontersley nwnber itr the ascwdilirrg 
aorta ofhrrmans (d = 2.54 cm) at a rest heart rate (60 beats/ 
min) is about 17.5. In an in vivo dog study by Nerem and 
Seed (41, it was shown that as the Womersley number 
increased, the peak systolic Reynolds number required to 
cause the flow field to become turbulent also increased. 
If P, and P2 are expressed in millimeters of mercury, V, and 
V2 in meters per second and a blood density of 1.07 g/cm3 is 
assumed, equation 2 becomes: 
(P, - &I,,, = 4 (Vi - V$&. 131 
Under rest cardiac output conditions in a normal healthy 
human, turbulence is not observed. From the study of If the peak distal velocity is much larger than the peak 
Nerem and Seed, it may be extrapolated that a peak systolic 
proximal velocity (that is: V2, peak > > V,. peali) then 
Reynolds number on the order o~R.000 would he required to 
cause turbulence in the ascending aorta of humans. 
[41 
Role of different locations in tu&ulent flow. Furthermore. 
turbulence can also be found at different locations in a 
pulsatile flow field. In a separation region. for example. the 
flow may become turbulent because of deceleration whereas 
the main flow remains laminar. Relaminarization can then 
occur during forward flow in the region. Tsrbulence may 
occur at different times during a cardiac cycle and at 
different places at one instant in time, with heart rate 
affecting both of these variables. This is a clear illustration 
of the complexities of the human system and the difficul- 
ties involved in applying our idealired principles of steady 
Row. 
where APpcak is the peak systolic or diastolic pressure 
gradient. SimilarIy. when equation 1 is integrated over the 
duration oi systole or diastole, the second and third terms on 
the right-hand side (of equation I) become negligible (2,5). 
Thrreftrre, the mean systolic or diastolic pressure gradi- 
prrl tntry /w expressed as 
(I, - BJ = 1IP = 4 ( q - T$, [I 
Once again, if 7: >> i;l’. then 
AP=4i5. El 
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where Ap is the mean systolic or diastolic pressure gradient. 
Please note that yz # (T,)* and T f Cv,)‘. 7 is called the o--c 
square of the root mean square velocity (V,,,). Equations 4 
and 6 are commonly referred to as the simplified Bernoulli =C!- 1 
equation. M 
What are viscous losses and why do they occur? Viscous 
A& 
loss is the dissipation of flow energy due to the viscosity of 
the flowing fluid. If a fluid had no viscosity (an idealized 
Figure 4. Sontinuity of fluid flow through an expansion. As the 
cross-sectional area (A) increases, the spatially averaged velocity 
situation) there would be no viscous losses. Viscous losses (v) decreases, maintaining a constant volume flow (Q). 
occur 1) because of friction between the moving fluid and 
solid boundaries, such as vessel walls; and 2) in regions of 
flow separation and in wakes behind obstacles. 
In the case of resisrances in series, the pressure drops are 
For flow through a circular tube or nozzle type of 
not additive. This is due to the phenomena of pressure 
obstruction (that is, valvular stenosis), viscous effects occur 
recovery and relaminarization of the flow field downstream 
in a boundary layer adjacent to the tube or nozzle wall and 
of the vena contracta (4). In most cases, the highest gradient 
decrease as you approach the center of the flow field. As 
will occur immediately downstream of the most restrictive 
flow through the tube or nozzle decreases or as the viscosity 
(i.e., most severe) stenosis. 
of the fluid increases, the size of the viscous boundary layer 
4) True inapplicabilify of equations 3 and 4 occurs when 
region increases. 
viscorrsforces become sign&an! (l-3). Under these circum- 
As discussed previously, the larger the Reynolds number, 
stances, Doppler ultrasound (that is. the simplified Bernoulli 
the smaller the viscous effects (i.e., the smaller the viscous 
equation) will underestimate the true gradient: for example, 
boundary layer region). For most flow conditions cncoun- 
in long (>I0 mm), narrow (CO.10 cm*) tunnel-like obstruc- 
tered in the heart and great vessels (except the coronary 
tions at very low flow rates (peak Reynolds number -0lO) 
arteries) the viscous effects are much smaller than the 
(see confined jet section). Stenoses in coronary vessels 
inertial forces and therefore can be neglected. 
would fall into this cate&ory. The Haazen-PoiseuiUe equa- 
When does the simplified Bernoulli equation “not work”? 
tion could be used in such a case (Le., the case of coronary 
(i.e., AP,,, = 4Vf, peak ). 1) When the proximal velocity is 
artery stenosis) to obtain a first order estimate of the 
of the same order of magnitude as the distal velocity (l-3). 
pressure drop due to viscous effects, which occurs in addi- 
Examples are: a) aortic regurgitation in combination with 
tion to that due to convective acceleration. 
aortic stenosis; and b) prosthetic heart valves. Note, that a 1 
to 2 m/s proximal velocity leads to a 4 to 16 mm Hg decrease Continuity Equation and Volume Flow 
in pressure gradient. In such cases use equation 3, that is, Continuity equation to estimate stenosis area. As stated 
the Bernoulli equation. previously, the continuity equation is derived from the 
2) Improper location of the catheter to measure distal principle of mass conservation. For steady flow through the 
pressure. The maximal pressure drop across an orifice or geometry shown in Figure 4, the continuity equation states 
nozzle-like obstruction occurs at a location immediately that (I): 
downstream of the obstruction called the vena contracta. If 
the distal pressure is not measured wirltin the vena con- p v,A, = p v, AZ, 
tracta, the measured gradient will be lower than the true 
maximal gradient. You may then be led to “believe” that the where v, and vz are the cross-sectionally averaged veloci- 
Doppler technique (that is, the simplified Bernoulli equation) ties at locations I and 2. If the flow is pulsatile, then at any 
is “overestimating” the gradient. Note that this underesti- instant in time 1: 
mation is possible proximal to the vena contracta, before 
maxima1 velocity is reached, or distal to the vena contracta PV#) A, = pvi,(t) A,, 
as a result of pressure recovery effects (see confined jet 
section). 
where v,(t) and VI(t) are the cross-sectionally averaged 
3) Stenoses in series such as: a) long coarctations; b) 
velocities at locations I and 2, at time instant t. Therefore, 
tunnel-like muscular ventricular septal defects. A2 _ v‘r (0 ---. 
In all of the preceding situations (i.e., items I, 2 and 3), AI % (1) 
the measured maximal pressure gradient (by catheter) will be This equation can be used in principle to estimate the area 
lower than the true maximal gradient occurring in the flow of a stenotic lesion, if the velocity field and flow geometry 
field, if the catheter is not located in the vena contracta (6). proximal to the lesion and the velocity field distal to the 
In such clinical situations it may not be practical for the lesion are known. It should be noted that the distal velocity 
&i&n to place the catheter in the vena contracta. profile can not be assumed to be flat. 
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Volume flow rate and Bow velocity. Now let us consider 
the basic fundamentals of voiume flow. For flow through a 
circular pipe under steady flow conditions: 
Volume Row rate = Q = VA, I71 
where, v = spatially (i.e., cross-sectionally) averaged ve- 
locity in the pipe, and A = cross-sectional area of pipe. If :he 
;rek. i;y of the fluid within the pipe can vary with time. then 
the total volume flow during time T (for example one cardiac 
cycle) is equal to: 
Q CT) = I Q(t) dt = A - v(t) dt. J PI T T 
where Q(t) and V(t) are the volume flow rate and the 
spatially averaged velocity in the pipe at any instant in time 
t respectively. For a circular tube, we can write: 
Q(T) = 2 n r V(r, t) dr dt. 191 
Note that Q(T) is a cumulative number. It is the total volume 
flow over the time period T. Note that the velocity is 
dependent on two variables, V(r.t), position and time. By 
integrating over position and time it is possible to obtain the 
total volume. Q(T)+ 
To make me of eqlration 9, une tnust know or ussutne the 
velocity profile. If the velocity profile is radially symmetric. 
as shown in Figure lb, then the velocity V(r.t) may be 
expressed as: 
V (r. t) = V*(t) II - (;)“I. 
case in many regurgitant and sknotic lesions. obtaining the 
spatial extent of flow in a single plane may be inadequate for 
accurate volume flow calculations. Three orthogonal planes 
would be required under those circumstances. 
Figure 5. Schematic diagram of a laminar free jet (see text). 
Accurdte knowledge of velocity profiles a!!ows potential 
clinical application of equation 9. For example, proximal to 
the aortic valve in the outflow tract the velocity profile is 
relatively flat. This leaves the velocity term in equation 9 as 
a function of time only. We could therefore integrate the 
maximal Doppler velocity curve in accordance with equation 
9 and obtain the cardiac output. 
Basic Principles of Jets 
Free Jets 
A frw jei is defined as a jet issuing into a relatively 
stagnant environment where the cross-sectional area of the 
jet is less than one-fifth of the cross-sectional area of the 
region or chamber into which it is Rowing, and it develops 
free from influence of external or chamber boundaries (i.e., 
no wall effects) (7,8)+ Free jets have been studied extensively 
in traditional ffuid mechanics. Their analysis is aIso useful 
from the standpoint of cardiovascular hemodynamics be- 
cause. for example, a regurgitant jet issuing into the left or 
right atrium from an incompetent mitral or tricuspid valve 
may be considered in many cases as a free jet. Now that 
Doppler flow mapping has allowed us to display jets within 
the heart, analysis of the fundamental fluid mechanics is 
important in relating jet volume to regurgitant volume in 
assessing the severity of the regurgitant lesion. 
Features of free jet: momentum and dynamic similarity. A 
key feature of a free jet important in its analysis is that axial 
momentum is conserved. Consider the schematic of a freejet 
iu Figure 5. As the jet moves distally from its origin it 
diffuses radially. The average velocity across an axial posi- 
tion becomes smaller but, simultaneously. mass is entrained 
from the surrounding reservoir because of viscous effects or 
turbulent mixing, or both. The product of these two varia- 
bles-mass and velocity-is the momentum. The property of 
constant axial momentum for free jets is a consequence of 
the constant pressure throughout the large receiving reser- 
voir (9). 
A .wcotrd fcntttre of free jets is the pitenommwt of 
dytmlic similarity. Consider the plots of velocity profiles at 
various axial positions in Figure 6a that show axial velocity 
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Figure 6. Phenomenon of dynamic similarity of free jets. A. Devel- 
oping jet velocity profile. Free jet velocity profiles spread and 
decrease in magnitude at the centerline distal to the orifice. 8. 
Nondimensional velocity profile. Normalized velocity profile using 
dynamic similarity. See text. 
versus radial position. Now, let us take away from each 
profile its dimension as follows: First, divide each value of 
z >~a) velocity by the centerline velocity at that axial position. 
Second, divide each radial position by the radial position at 
which the velocity is one-half of the centerline velocity (this 
radial position is commonly called the half-width). If this is 
done for each axial profile, all resulting profiles are as shown 
in Figure 6b. That is, all the normalized profiles collapse 
onto a single curve. This property allows us to develop 
useful dimensionless relations for flow or velocity, such as 
equations II and I2 to follow. 
T/w.w i~o fmtms oj Jw jets CII’E typirally cmhitled 
with redrrwdJorms of r/w Nwier-Stokes eqrrotiom to yield N 
sohim for t/w ~/OIL Jicld irl (1 jet. For turbulent jets, an 
empiric model is also required for the turbulent shear stress, 
Theoretical solutions for both laminar and turbulent free jets 
can be found in the engineering studies (8-l 1). 
Jet Hayuolds ttrrmher (Jet Ke) is d&ted ~11s (7): 
Jet Re = P_ 
where V,, = orifice jet velocity: d, = orifice diameter; p = 
fluid density; and p = fluid viscosity. 
Laminar free jet. A laminar free jet is defined as one with 
a Reynolds number ~2.000 but >300. A jet with a Reynolds 
number ~300 exists as a dissipative creeping flow (12). A 
Figure 7. Schematic diagram of a turbulent free jet. To the left of line 
T-T is the conical potential core region. To the right of line T-T is 
the fully developed region. 
turbulent free jet is one with a Reynolds number >3.000. 
Some references give 2,000 as the lower limit for turbulent 
jets (7). The range between 2,000 and 3,000, however, is 
usually thought of as a transition region, Figure 5 shows a 
Iaminar free jet. As the jet travels distal to the orifice, it 
diffuses radially and entrains surrounding fluid. The center- 
line velocity decreases and the velocity profiles spread out. 
Turbulent free jet (Fig. 7). The physical structure of the 
turbulent jet is different from that of a laminar jet. The 
turbulent jet may be divided into two regions: the flow 
development region and the fully developed region. The two 
regions are divided by the line T-T in Figure 7. Consider a 
flat profile with velocity V, at the orifice surface. As this 
core moves away from the orifice. it is consumed by the 
turbulent shear layer. The core eventually disappears at the 
beginning of the fully developed region. This conical volume 
of fluid with velocity V, is called the potential core. In the 
fully developed region. the centerline velocity begins to 
decay and the profiles spread as in Figure 6a. Before line 
T-T, the velocity profiles remain partially flat near the center 
with a value of V,. A plot of the centerline velocity would 
then look similar to Figure 8. 
The ittitinl core regiorr is typically uborrt5 diameters long. 
Its development is primarily dependent on the intensity of 
the turbulent shear layer that consumes the core. The core 
region of the jet is short compared with the potential overall 
length of a turbulent free jet. It is the fully developed region 
that is of primary import. The following expressions apply to 
the fully developed region. T/W vollrnre rtrte of flow at n 
distcrrw X fioa~ the orifw is given by (8,!: 
Figure 8. Plot of centerline velocity of a turbulent jet. It remains 
constant through the potential core and then decays through the 
fully developed region. See text. 
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where Q, and r, are the volumetric flow rate and jet radius at 
the orifice, respectively. The citwr~ of centerline velociry. 
V,., is given by 18): Figure 9. Schpmatic diagram of a confined jet. Reattachment occurs 
“, = go> _ 
at point R See text. 
ii?j 
x 
The radial expansion of the jet hclfwidth h, is giwn by b = rior~ IS giwf in F&r F. Tk resuirs of analyses of confined 
0.086X. jets have shown that the flow upstream of the jet producing 
Limitations. By examining the references given here. one constriction is important in the resulting behavior of the 
will observe that theoretical and experimental results on free downstream flow field. Therefore. confined jets will be 
jets have agreed quite well. The results provided here are considered from both aides and through the constriction. 
some that are very practical. When applying th-se equa- Confined jet and severity of constriction. A confined jet 
tions, however, one must keep in mind three primary limi- and the severity of the constriction through which it passes 
tations: I) the jet must. indeed, be free as defined; 2) the is typically described in terms of pressure considerations. 
pressure in the large reservoir must be constant or nearly The discussion here will primarily consider pressure impli- 
constant, so that axial momentum is conserved; and 3) cations of confined jet flow. As the fluid approaches the 
because the solutions were obtained for circular orifices, the constriction (Fig. 9). it begins to accelerate because of the 
orifice of application needs to be approximately circular. decrease in flow area. This increase in kinetic energy is 
Clinical implications. By surveying these results and the accompar?ied by a corresponding loss of potential energy 
references provided, it will be noted that the typical ap- (pressure). .4s the constriction begins to expand. so does the 
preach to free jet analysis in the past has been to consider jet (although it may possess a vena contracta to be discussed 
the development of the flow field for a given orifice size and later). However. unless the expansion of the constriction is 
flow rate. From the standpoint of cardiovascular hemody- very gradual. the jet will expand more sIowly with respect to 
namics, we are generally faced with the inverse problem: the axial position. As a consequence, the annular region of 
given a jet, how larger is the orifice and how much flow is recirculation in Figure 9 is observed. The region of recircu- 
passing through it? The analysis of this problem is not a latjon is primarily due to the interaction between jet inertia, 
trivial reversal of the known results. because many combi- viscous effects and axial pressure gradients. The issuing jet 
nations of orifice size and volumetric Row rate can produce experiences a strong adverse pressure gradient. The fluid 
similar jet flow fields, Therefore. a thorough understanding just leaving the orifice has a relatively high axial momentum 
of the present state of jet theory and its limitations is very and ejects against the gradient. However, as a result of 
important to attempt to solve the cardiovascular fluid me- viscous effects (and turbulent mixing if it is present). the jet 
chanics problem. begins to entrain surrounding fluid. causing it to expand 
Fwtherntore it is apparel~t that the six of the oriJicc> is a radially, As it expands, it develops progressively smaller and 
critical variable in the described eyuatioa. Free jet theory is more distributed velocity profiles (similar in concept to those 
most applicable to valvular incompetency, such as mitral for a free jet in Fig. 6aL The fluid near the center has enough 
regurgitation. In these clinical cases. it is highly unlikely that inertia to continue downstream as it loses velocity, The fluid 
we know the size of or can even visualize the lesion. on the outer fringes of thejet. however, has low velocity and 
Therefore, although these types of equations do not allow cannot overcome the adverse pressure gradient. These fluid 
immediate clinical application, they do provide a basis on particles are pushed back into the recirculation region by the 
which to proceed in developing qlctrntiMve c%tricw/ meth- adverse gradient or are pulled inro the lower pressure 
ods. vortices. 
At point R in Figure 9. the jet reattaches to the tube wall 
Confined Jets 
and tube flow reconstitutes. The reattachment length in- 
creases with an orifice Reynolds number up to about 200 and 
Bounded or confined jets have been extensively studied is constant at about 6 to 12 diameters above a Reynolds 
not only in traditional fluid mechanics but also in the number of 2,000. In the intermediate range. it is dependent 
relatively new field of cardiovascular fluid mechanics. on inlet flow profile and disturbances (8.13). 
Bounded jet information has obvious application to stenotic The vena contracta. As mentioned previously, the jet 
aortic and pulmonary valve lesions ;I\ well as atherosclerotic may pass through a minimal cross-sectional area called the 
lesions. vena contracta before expanding. Let us now consider this 
A schemntic of II corr$aad jet iwwrgirlg jkm a c’otr.stric’- phenomenon. If fluid is led smoothly into an orifice, as in 
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Figure 10. The vena contracta. A, Flow led smoothly info an orifice 
begins to expand immediately distal to the orifice. B, Flow entering 
abruptly into an orifice has its vena contracta distal to the orifice. 
See text. 
Figure IOa, it is likely that the minimal diameter of the jet 
will be that of the orifice or very near that. On the other 
hand, if the jet passes through a sharp edged orifice, as in 
Figure lob, the abrupt contraction wiI1 cause the jet to form 
with a vena contracta. Past the orifice surface, the jet 
continues to constrict for a certain length. It then expands 
radially. The vena contracta is the point a! which the jet has 
its minimal area. 
If A, is the cross-sectional area of the jet at the vena 
contracta and A, is that at the orifice, the contraction 
coefficient is defined as C = A,/A, (14). Depending on the 
nature of the orifice, C can range from 0.60 to 1.00 (15). The 
contraction of a jet decreases with increasing viscosity. As 
the ratio of orifice to tube diameter decreases, the contrac- 
tion of the jet increases. The location of the vena contracta 
is dependent on the geometry of the orifice and usually 
independent of flow rate (16). 
Clenrly, tlrc I’CllN cor7froctfl (‘an place the positiot1 of 
maximal pressirrc gra %t slightly dowtrstrcnrn from rhe 
obstnrcrior~. The physic.., location of the maximal gradient is 
important when an invasive means of pressure measurement 
such as catheterization is used. Another phenomenon impor- 
tant in this respect is the recovery of pressure. 
Recovery of pressure. To illustrate the concept of pres- 
sure recovery, let us consider two types of fluid me:ers-the 
orifice and Venturi. These two meters are shown in Figure 
Il. The orifice meter consists of a flat plate with a central 
circular hole. The jet emerges from the orifice and begins to 
diffuse radially. Eventually, it reattaches as described be- 
fore. As the fluid emerges from the hole, there is a minimum 
in static pressure at the vena contracta. However, down- 
stream from the vena contracta, pressure begins to recover. 
That is, the static pressure begins to increase to its original 
value. It does not, however, reach that value. There is a 
finite, overall, irrecoverable loss due to viscous effects. For 
Figure Il. Pressure recovery phenomenon in 
Venturi meter. See text. 
an orifice meter and a 
the orifice meter, these losses occur primarily in the region 
of recirculation surrounding the jet. 
Consider now !he Venturi meter. It too. experiences e 
finite overall pressure loss. Its overall loss, however, is 
much less than that of the orifice meter because the Ruid- 
after passing through the point of maximal constriction-is 
gradually led back to the original tube diameter. This process 
is in contrast to the events occurring with the orifice, which 
opens abruptly back to the original diameter and causes the 
regions of recirculation. 
NOIV, instend of thinking of an overaN pressure loss for a 
&id meter, let us thittk of overtrll presswe recovery for a 
stenosis. It is clear, depending on the magnirude and rate of 
pressure recovery, that a catheter displaced downstream 
from a vena contracta could significantly underestimate the 
magnitude of the maximal pressure gradient that is associ- 
ated with stenosis severity. We might, therefore, expect 
distally tapering stenoses to show more dramatic pressure 
recovery in analogy with the Venturi meter, 
Viscous term: relation to pressure gradient. The minimal 
pressure in the jet-or the maximal pressure gradient with 
respect to the proximal chamber-is primarily due to con- 
vective acceleration (that given by the simplified Bernoulli 
equation). However, the geometry of the orifice and fluid 
properties can sometimes cause the neglected viscous term 
to become important. As found by Teirstein et al. (17). the 
viscous term becomes important as diameter decreases and 
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stenosis or tunnel length increases. The viscous term also. of 
course, becomes important with increasing viscosity. These 
results can be simply characterized as a reaffirmation of the 
Reynolds number definition (i.e., the ratio of inertial to 
viscous forces). Increasing tunnel length provides a surface 
on which a boundary layer can develop. This boundary layer 
is a result of viscous effects and the phenomenon contributes 
to the pressure loss. 
In summary, note that the free jet theory has application 
primarily to mitral regurgitation in which there are negligible 
wall effects. Confined jet flow exists in situations such as 
aottic stenosis. Although the Rows discussed here are ideal 
cases, they are important for understanding the basic con- 
cepts of jet fiow, which can then be used to analyze more 
complex physiologic flows. 
Conclusions. In this at-tide we have discussed some basic 
and fundamental concepts of hydrodynamics of value to the 
cardiologist. Unfortunately, none of the topics could be 
discussed in detail because that endeavor would require an 
entire textbook. The reader is strongly urged to read the 
reference material listed at the end of the article for the 
necessary details. References 2 and 3 are essential. 
The secretarial assistance of Harolyn Ingram. Jamie Lockwood and Crci!le 
Miller in preparing this manuscript is greatly appreciated. 
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